




Song List

Trouble (J. Leiber &  M. Stoller)
Elvis performed the song in the 1958 movie, King Creole.

Tryin’ To Get To You (R. McCoy & C. Singleton)
First covered by Elvis in 1955 on the then un-issued Sun recordings,

it was re-recorded and released on his RCA Victor debut album in ‘56.

Baby What You Want Me To Do (J. Reed)
A Jimmy Reed hit in ‘59, Elvis performed it on the ‘68 Comeback Special.

That’s All Right (A. Crudup)
Originally performed by Arthur Crudup, Elvis released it in 1954.

Love Me (J. Leiber &  M. Stoller)
Initially recorded by Willy and Ruth in 1954, it was a Presley hit in ‘56.

Blue Suede Shoes (C. Perkins)
A smash for Carl Perkins in 1955, Elvis made it his own in ‘56.

Lawdy Miss Clawdy (L. Price)
First recorded by Lloyd Price with Fats Domino in ‘52, Elvis did it in ‘56.

Heartbreak Hotel (T. Durden and M. Axton)
It was released by Elvis as a single in 1956, his first year at RCA Victor.

Can’t Help Falling In Love (H. Peretti, L. Creatore, and G.Weiss)
The melody is based on Plaisir D’amour, a popular French love song com-

posed in 1784. Elvis performed it in the film Blue Hawaii in 1961.

One Night (D. Bartholomew, P. King, A. Steinman)
A R&B hit for Smiley Lewis in 1956, before being recorded with greater 

commercial success by Presley in 1959.

Don’t Be Cruel (O. Blackwell)
An Elvis recording in ‘56, the song was inducted into the Grammy Hall of 

Fame in 2002.

Love Me Tender (G. Poulton & K. Darby)
Recorded by Elvis in ‘56 for the 20th Century Fox film of the same name.

Guitar Man (J. Reed)
The song was written by Jerry Reed who took it to No. 53 on the country 
charts in 1967. Reed played guitar on Elvis’ version later that same year.

 
All Shook Up (O. Blackwell)

Elvis’ RCA single went No. 1 in 1957, where it stayed for eight weeks. 



The Story Behind The ‘Comeback’

After he returned from serving in the 
U.S. Army, Elvis Presley enjoyed success 
with his releases of the G.I. Blues movie 
soundtrack which topped the charts in 
1960. On March 25, 1961, Presley played 
a concert in Hawaii to benefit the con-
struction of the USS Arizona Memorial. 
Following the show, his manager, Col. 
Tom Parker, decided to shift Elvis’ career 
from touring to movie making — it 
would be Presley’s last public perfor-
mance for seven years

At first, the films were a hit at the box 
office, but by 1967 Elvis considered that 
his connection to the music business was 
fading, and he felt depressed and alienat-
ed as the quality of his films deteriorated. During a five-year span—1964 
through 1968—Presley had only one top-ten hit: Crying in the Chapel, a 
gospel number. While the 1964 release of Viva Las Vegas enjoyed success, 
the follow-up films saw a progressive decline. By 1967, the difficulty of 
negotiating with Parker and the declining performance of Elvis films, led 
Hal Wallis to opt out of his movie contract with Presley — and the idea of 
the “Comeback Special” was born. 

But it wasn’t always known by that name. In fact, Elvis didn’t like that 
term. At the time, he said he didn’t want to be thought of as a “has been.” 

In October of 1967, Parker approached NBC with a deal for a Christmas 
TV special. Presley’s initial reaction to the special was negative. He felt 
it was another scheme by Parker and was angered by the idea of singing 
Christmas carols on national television. It all changed after talks with 
producers, who altered the show’s original concept and centered it on 
Presley. Material for a soundtrack album and Christmas single were also 
agreed upon.

In June of 1968, Elvis returned to Hollywood to start show rehearsals that 
eventually moved to the NBC studios in Burbank, California. Producers 
developed the concept of the informal section of the show after seeing 



Presley interacting with his entourage while playing music during breaks. 
They settled for a sit-down concert, set in a small stage that resembled a 
boxing ring. Presley’s first backup musicians, Scotty Moore and DJ Fon-
tana, were called to accentuate Elvis’ musical origins. They were joined by 
Presley’s entourage members, Charlie Hodge and Alan Fortas. 

Recreating the stripped-down Memphis sound developed by Sam Phillips 
and a list of rythym and blues artists at Sun Studios in the early 1950’s, 
Elvis, wearing a black leather suit, returned to his roots for two live shows 
taped on June 27.

Parker flubbed ticket distribution, so only a few people were in line to see 
the live tapings. Amazingly, producers invited people from a restaurant 
across the street and put an announcement on a local radio station to 
round up an audience for the iconic live recordings.

Presley was nervous prior to the beginning of the first hour-long set and 
had to be convinced to take the stage. But once there, Elvis got comfort-
able.

At the end of the first afternoon show, Elvis’ sweat-soaked leather suit 
was hand washed and dried by the costume crew who used hairdryers to 
hasten the process before the 8 p.m. show. By the second show, Presley 
was relaxed and running through the set list with ease.

And the rest is Rock ‘N’ Roll history.

Singer Presents Elvis aired Dec. 3, 1968, at 9 p.m. on NBC. The 50-minute 
telecast was edited from four hours of taping earlier in the year. It placed 
first in the Nielsen television ratings for the week, displacing Rowan & 
Martin’s Laugh-In. The show’s soundtrack reached certified Gold in 1969, 
and the special was the most watched show of the season. The show’s 
success marked a new chapter for Elvis.

Elvis died on Aug. 16, 1977 — less than ten years after the triumphant TV 
special was broadcast. Many consider the show to be one of his greatest 
performances. 

This show pays tribute to the 50-year anniversary of that day in ‘68 which 
saw Elvis on top of his game and lighting up a live audience like so many 
times before. Some music never gets old. Long live The King.



Biographies

Rich Jacques (Vocals, Guitar) made his debut with Port Washington Play 
Troupe in 2013 as Danny in Grease. Since then, Rich’s other leading roles 
with the PWPT include 1940’s Radio Hour (Johnny), and the rock opera, 
Mythology Mixtape (Sisyphus). In recent years, the former U.S. Marine 
and Texas Tech University graduate has been a part of numerous PWPT 
radio dramas and also Play Troupe’s Save The Music Long Island show, 
which he spearheaded at LIU Post in 2014. Now residing in Texas, Rich 
performs each Friday night at Christina’s on the historic Granbury square 
in the Lone Star State. He is also a member of the Granbury Live Follies, 
a professional variety show group that performs regularly to sold out au-
diences at The New Granbury Live theater there. Rich thanks PWPT, the 
Port Washington Library — and especially Pam Meadows — for backing 
shows such as this which allow artists to have an outlet for continued cre-
ative expression. He also thanks band members Glenn Fleischman, Larry 
Menaker, Rich Atkins and Chris Polvere for their hard work on this proj-
ect. Long live The King of Rock ‘N’ Roll and his contributions to modern 
music! Follow Rich online at www.richjacquesmusic.com.

Glenn Fleischman (Lead Guitar) is a local guitarist and owner of the 
Bach To Rock music school and recording studio. Glenn plays electric 
and acoustic guitar in a variety of settings including NYC-based original 
rock band Mayday, local cover band The Escape and for various musical 
productions. Musical credits include Grease, 1940’s Radio Hour, Once 
Upon A Mattress, Mythology Mixtape, 13, Big Fish, Seussical The Musi-
cal, Tommy, All Shook Up, Sweet Charity, Pippin and a PWPT live radio 
broadcast of War Of the Worlds. 
 
Larry Menaker (Drums) has been playing drums and percussion since 
elementary school on the southern shores of New York’s Long Island. In 
his second year at Hobert College in Geneva on the Finger Lakes, local 
musicians discovered that he played the trap kit. Since then, Larry has 
been playing drums for countless Grateful Dead cover bands. Larry is the 
founder and proprietor of Beacon Hill Studios, a multi-track audio and 
video production facility, located in Port Washington.

Dr. Rich Atkins (Bass, Chapman Stick, Vocals)
Rich plays four- and five-string fretted and fretless basses, double bass, 
and the Chapman Stick Touchboard. He started playing at age 12. In the 
1980s, Atkins succumbed to the fascination with the Chapman Stick 



Touchboard (made by Emmett Chapman at Stick Enterprises in Califor-
nia). Rich owns and uses two different 12-string Grand Sticks. In recent 
years, he has taken to the upright bass and uses it with acoustic and other 
rock acts. Atkins has been a member of groups such as Out Of Control, 
Mach III, The Irregular Bunch of Idiots, From The Top, The Zombie Flan-
ders, and currently plays with Porch Light, Hat Trixx, and The Escape.
Equipment: Rickenbacker 4000 1982; Tobias Model T five-string (made 
by Padulla in the early ‘90s); Warmoth four-string fretless Z-Bass (painted 
by MeresOne of 5PTZ fame); Fender Precision five-string fretless 2008; 
MusicMan four-string Big Al; Carlo Robelli four-string fretless jazz bass; 
Double Bass; 1960’s Heinrich Theodor Haeberlein-style upright; Chap-
man Stick Touchboard – 12-string Grand, Padauk with PASV-4 pickup; 
Chapman Stick Touchboard – 12-string Grand, Rosewood with Stickup.

Chris Polvere (Guitar, Vocals) plays guitar and sings vocals in the Port 
Washington-based cover band, Hat Trixx, which plays locally, and in 
neighboring towns, as well in New York City. The band started as an 
acoustic trio in 2014 and grew into a full five-piece band in 2015.
Chris has performed in the Red Stocking Revue show since 2016, which 
raises money to support the Cancer Care charity. His favorite bands in-
clude the Beatles, Rolling Stones, Allman Brothers Band, Grateful Dead, 
Black Crowes, and of course ... Elvis.

The Port Washington Play Troupe presents the radio drama:

‘It’s A Wonderful Life’
at the Port Washington Public Library

December 14
7:30 p.m.

Enjoy the last PWPT show of the 2018 
season and get into the holiday spirit with this 

timeless classic. Free admission.
Remember: Every time a bell rings, an angel gets his wings.
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Rock N Roll Now!
516-883-3500







 
Main Course Mondays

Burger and Beer Tuesdays
Wine Down Wednesdays

Karaoke Thursdays

We have it all.
GREAT FOOD

GREAT PEOPLE

516.883.3122

www.sullivansquay.com 




